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Category: CLI
Target version: Release 1.4

Description
This issue includes:
- Check the list header to be homogeneous
- Check the --list-columns
- The --list-columns should include the name of the column as shown in the header

Associated revisions
Revision f947cda8 - 09/22/2009 09:25 AM - Jaime Melis

Coherent Command Line messages (#128)

git-svn-id: http://svn.opennebula.org/one/trunk@799 3034c82b-c49b-4eb3-8279-a7acafdc01c0

Revision 245f780e - 10/14/2016 01:55 PM - Tino Vázquez

Merge pull request #128 from n40lab/F4647

F #4647. Add network monitoring to vCenter drivers

History
#1 - 09/07/2009 01:16 PM - Ruben S. Montero
- Assignee changed from Tino Vázquez to Jaime Melis

#2 - 09/22/2009 11:25 AM - Jaime Melis
- Status changed from Assigned to Closed

Changed onevm, onevnet, onehost and oneuser so that the --list-columns matches the header.